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On Wednesday 31st May, we held our annual P6 STEM Day in our school. The event was hosted by the H.E,
Science and Technology departments. This year we had five visiting primary schools with around 80 P6
pupils. The pupils had the opportunity to engage in various STEM activities around the school.

Congratulations and thanks to both the Junior and Senior choirs who participated and won their
competitions in the West Tyrone Feis in St Joseph’s Hall last week.
We bid a fond farewell to all our Yr 14 choir members!
The junior choir will be performing their winning songs at the KS3 Prize giving at the end of June.

Congratulations to Mr McNabb and the boys who won the Year 9 Nannery Cup competition in Cookstown.

Prepay for your
Steak Burger
or Foot Long Hotdog

£2.50
When you pay at the main office using your cashless account, you will receive
your voucher for a steak burger or a foot long hotdog for use on the day.

Tuck shop will also be
available on the day

for doughnuts, cookies, minerals and
chocolate
***Remember cash only for tuck shop! ***

Saint Joseph of Cupertino

Prayer for Success in Examinations:
O humble Saint Joseph of Cupertino, singularly
favoured by God in overcoming the difficulties of
study and the worries of examinations, implore the
Holy Spirit to enlighten my mind and strengthen my
memory, in the search of His Truth and Wisdom.
Help me especially in the decisive moments of this
examination, protecting me from that forgetfulness
and disturbing anxiety which often affect me.
May I succeed in offering God my finest work,
and may I grow in knowledge, understanding, humility
and charity.
May everything that I attempt to learn in life be
offered in faithful service to God, from whom flows
that wisdom which leads to eternal Life.
Amen

Important Notice
If you are a pupil who takes
regular medication, or have
been prescribed an Inhaler /
EpiPen (s) we strongly advise
you carry them with you at all
times off site, including
sporting events, trips, lunch
breaks, etc.
If you have forgotten
medication please inform the
Supervising Teacher on the
day, if you have spare
medicines held in
school we will ensure
they travel with you.
Never leave school
without important
medicines that have
been prescribed by
your Doctor.

Fed up queuing at lunch time? Why not use the
pre-order service. Simply fill in your order
form at breakfast/ break time, and then collect
your sandwich, salad box or roll and drink at
the Assembly Hall at lunch time.
Your cashless account will be deducted, so
ensure you have enough money to cover
your purchase!!
Order forms are available at the Canteen
and Assembly Hall at Breakfast and Break
time.

